OUR MISSION
Networking the Baptist Family to Impact the World for Christ

STRENGTHEN
Worship, Fellowship & Unity

LEAD
Mission & Evangelism

RESPOND
Aid, Relief & Community Development

DEFEND
Religious Freedom, Human Rights & Justice

ADVANCE
Theological Reflection & Transformational Leadership

OUR RESPONSE
Mobilizing Global Resources in Response to the Needs

PRAYER INITIATIVES
• 24-Hour Prayer Marathon
• Standing Together Prayer Video Series
• Weekly “Baptists One in Prayer” Email Update
• Global Prayer Request Network

MISSION INITIATIVES
• Church Resource Sharing
• BFWED* Grants

AID INITIATIVES
• BWAid Grants
• Networking Global Agencies through BFAD**
• Pastoral Encouragement and Support
• Information Sharing (Website, Webinars, etc.)

HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVES
• Global Religious Freedom Monitoring
• Healthcare Services Protection Monitoring

LEADERSHIP INITIATIVES
• Horizons Online Training in Multiple Languages
• Crisis Care Chaplaincy Training (research phase)

YOUR PARTNERSHIP
47 Million Baptists Standing Together for Maximum Impact

PRAY
Commit to stand together in prayer.

GIVE
Offer financial support to combat the global pandemic and respond to needs worldwide.

LEARN
Share resources to better equip the global Baptist family.

SERVE
Engage your gifts to further our worldwide mission.

* Baptist Fund for World Evangelization and Discipleship
** Baptist World Alliance Forum for Aid & Development

GIVE
Commit to stand together in prayer.

YOUR PARTNERSHIP
47 Million Baptists Standing Together for Maximum Impact

FIND OUT MORE: BWANet.org/covid19response